Panorama Community Council Minutes
November 2, 2020
Meeting came to order at 11:21am.
Attended by:
James Lowe
Jennifer Eggleston
Crystal Lewis
Alicia Gubler
Kelcie Schmalz
Kate Valladolid
Lara Jackson
Brittney Johnson
Minutes from last meeting were approved and seconded.
1st Discussion Item
Internet Safety and Digital Citizenship discussion.
Panorama Elementary has created document outlining WCSD maintenance and supervisory practices and
procedures. This document also gives a comprehensive outline of practices and procedures of Panorama
Elementary. It includes:
Devices being used and how classes are using them
Sites, apps and programs being used in each grade
Supervision practices
Panorama Elementary is using the BARK filter which flags certain words when typed or searched on a
student account. This program then alerts the school administrator.
The council discussed providing a shorter summary of the Internet Safety and Digital Citizenship to be sent
out to parents. The parent reads and signs the summary and returns it to school. The class with the most
signatures would then win a prize, possibly a chromebook.
Brittney Johnson also suggested that we send out a weekly email, every Tuesday (Tech Tip Tuesday) to
parents that pertains to Safe technology and Digital Citizenship.
2nd Discussion Item
Current Year Budget Updates
An overview of the current STL monies and budget expenditures was discussed briefly. A teacher, Mrs.
Beecher, made a request for a new speaker system. The council voted to approve that request.
Mrs. Lewis suggested that we get as many Chromebooks as we can.
Mr. Lowe gave an update on Lego League. Due to COVID Lego League will not be going to competition this
year. Mr. Lowe would like the money set aside for that to go to a new computer for the league, more parts
for their robot and team shirts. They would also like to do a competition here at school.
3rd Discussion Item
Parent engagement Ideas
A virtual math night will be happening before Thanksgiving break. Each student will be given a math game
with a packet, instructions and a helpful video to do with their family.
Meeting was adjourned at 11:59.

